
Lady Aster

1067566035 - Fc Crpe Shel
Lady AsterÂ® Crepe Shells enable you to serve center-of-the-plate entrÃ©es and Ã¡ la carte items that have a
hand-made appearance without having to start from scratch. Each crepe is skillet-prepared to create a fluffy
texture and savory, delicious flavor that is sure to delight your customers. Approximately 6 inches in diamet...
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The Lady Aster® brand is known for products that offer a hand-made appearance without the back-of-
house labor required to make them from scratch.
Crepes are skillet-prepared to provide a consistent fluffy texture, high-quality taste and appearance.
Pre-portioned product saves time; just heat and serve.
Easily customizable to create a differentiating menu offering.

Durum wheat flour, water,
pasteurized eggs, milk (grade A
pasteurized, vitamin D3 added),
soybean oil, dry vegetable oil
(coconut oil, lactose, sodium
caseinate, dipotassium
phosphate, silicon dioxide),
sugar, salt

Contains:

Frozen

With high quality ingredients, fill these crepe
shells with anything from savory cheese to
any combination of fresh fruit. The delicious
possibilities are endless withÂ Lady
AsterÂ®Â Plain Unfilled Crepe Shells.

Microwave, covered on high for 15-20 seconds, or
Heat in Conventional oven: 150 F for 1 minute,or
Thaw and Eat Cold Keep Frozen, if thawed keep
refrigerated. Appliances vary, adjust accordingly.
Microwave: Heat covered on high for 15 - 20
seconds. Conventional Oven: Heat at 150Â°F for 1
minute. Thawing Instructions: Thaw and eat cold.
Keep frozen, if thawed keep refrigerated.

Lady Aster Tyson Foods Inc. Cheese Specialty
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